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DARREN SLETTEN
ENERBASE
board president

djslett@hotmail.com
701.897.1283

BRANDON BURBIDGE
BORDER AG & ENERGY

grain merchandiser - russell

701.272.6179

Seasons greetings from the board, management and staff at 
Enerbase! Everyone was glad when 2020 finally went into the 
books, then we had 2021. Severe drought and continued Covid  
concerns, mixed with all the other crazy events happening 
around us had everyone scratching their heads wondering 
what was next. But we all dug deep and made the best of our 
circumstances. That grit and ability to adapt to changing  
environments is what makes the Ag community so strong.

Enerbase is having another great year and your local  
producer board approved a total of $639,658 be issued in 
non-qualified equity to our patron-owners, and a total of 
$2,087,730 be issued in cashback to members. Patronage of 
diesel fuel was 14.78 cents/gal, gasoline was 17.39 cents/gal 
and propane was 9.56 cents/gal for 2020. Thank you all for 
your continued loyalty to the cooperative system. 

C-store upgrades are ongoing and a new look for our Makoti 
location is taking shape. Delays are expected due to the  

Hello from everyone at Border Ag and Energy. Well it has been an interesting year for sure. As everyone knows this crop was 
disappointing and surprising at the same time. Disappointing on the overall year and weather, but surprising that the crop did 
as well as it did with such little moisture.  

With the rising expenses and market and weather uncertainty it sure makes figuring out what to do with the rest of this year’s 
crop interesting, along with how to start marketing next year’s crop. I wish I knew what the 100% right answer is. I am just  
going to remind growers to protect a profit when you can, whether that is by selling grain at X price, buying inputs at X price, 
or any combination of the two. Figure out your cost of production and be willing to act accordingly.  

Give any of our merchandisers or managers a call and we will help you as much as we can.  

Border Ag and Energy would like to thank everyone for their business this year and into future. Your support of your local  
cooperative keeps it just that, a strong local cooperative. We appreciate the opportunity to work with everyone. Thanks and 
have a safe winter.

shortage of materials and labor constraints of the contractors, 
but the finished product will be worth the wait. Machinery 
sales have been good and the Agrabase assembly division has 
been steady. 

I wish to give a shout-out to my fellow board members and 
advisory members for their dedication and input. Making 
decisions that impact the patrons is not always an easy task, 
but the utmost considerations of the patron base are given 
high priority. Having a patron-member board gives an overall 
perspective of their specific region and patron needs. One of 
the most important jobs for a board member is to protect the 
balance sheet of the cooperative and represent the patron- 
owner.

I wish to thank the management and employees for their hard 
work, and to you the patron for making Enerbase a vibrant  
co-op. Have a blessed holiday season and best wishes to all. 

Your local producer board  
approved a total of $639,658  

be issued in non-qualified  
equity to our patron-owners, 
and a total of $2,087,730 be  

issued in cashback to members. 

WHAT MAKES THE AG  
COMMUNITY SO STRONG

bburbidge@borderag.coop

PROTECT A PROFIT 
WHEN YOU CAN
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ERIC MOBERG
CHS SUNPRAIRIE

board chairman

mobergfarms@gmail.com
701.263.5618

DAN SEM
DAKOTA AGRONOMY PARTNERS
general manager

dan.sem@chsinc.com
701.852.3567

As we look at our 2021 fiscal year and reflect on the successes 
and challenges we’ve all experienced, I can tell you that many 
farmers and retailers overcame and adapted to make it a fairly 
successful season. Dakota Agronomy’s fiscal year-end was  
August 31, 2021, and I am happy to report that we finished the 
year with a net profit of just under $4.4 million. This figure is 
a testament to the dedication shown by both our customers 
and our team.

We weathered the biggest drought I’ve witnessed in my 
career. Although every area we served was very different 
throughout the last growing season, we pushed on through.
That leaves us where we are at today. As I write this we are 
operating in some unparalleled market dynamics.  On the 
grain side of our business markets have been fairly positive:
   • Higher grain prices throughout the fall have been favorable   
      to our customers.
   • Grain quality across the harvest was very good by most  
      standards.
   • Grain movement with rail logistics kept things moving in  
      most cases.
On the agronomy side of the equation things have been 
somewhat challenging:
   • Supplies of inputs have never been this tight throughout  
      the world.
   • We have products that have hit all-time highs in pricing.
   • Fall work feels like we are going through another spring  
      season, with many trying to get as much product down as  
      possible from spreading to spraying.

When looking forward to spring 2022, at this point in time we 
know that supplies will be tight, and we will need to monitor 
logistics with a magnifying glass to ensure inventories are  
positioned where they are needed. The 2022 growing season 
will test our suppliers on getting the products we need, but 
moreover, ensuring the products are where they should be 
when we need them. Our team will have to be as efficient as 
possible when submitting supply orders, and also filling the 
bookings and prepays our sales team have positioned with 
our patrons. 

Looking back at the 2008-2009 season, we can see many 
similarities to what we are witnessing today, aside from the 
short supply chain issues we are seeing. I believe this will work 
itself out through the winter months with nearby demand 
driving the short supplies. Anytime we have a huge fall season 
we keep inventories low across the country, and that drives 
our cost of goods much higher. The key in managing through 
this is buying our needs and avoiding the risk of owning what 
could be very high-priced inventory. Easy right? When our 
goal is always to make sure the customer has what they need, 
it’s not so easy.  

We feel very confident that the supply issues moving forward 
will work themselves out and get into warehouses when we 
need them. From a price standpoint, I personally do not think 
we have hit the top as I am writing this in early November. 
High grain values breed high input costs, it’s the way the ag 
industry works. What I can say, is that our team is watching 
inventories and making sure we do everything possible to get 
our growers the products they need for this next season.

Knowing that we need significant moisture in most of our  
region, and working through some very short supply issues 
will present a challenge we have not witnessed in my  
career. With that said, we also have very efficient assets in 
place, and an amazing team of employees that are ready to 
step up, pivot in whichever direction we need to, and bring 
the excellent service we have provided for years.

Let’s be honest, we have been through many trying times in 
this business with markets, weather and supplies, and we’ve 
made ourselves stronger with those experiences. Our plan, as 
always, is to partner with our customers and take on whatever 
the markets and weather give us. Our goal is to turn adversity 
into an opportunity for our patrons and our owners. I call that 
North Dakota strong, and I believe that we are.

TURNING ADVERSITY INTO  
AN OPPORTUNITY

I am happy to announce that Chris Gratton has accepted  
the general manager position at CHS SunPrairie and will  
now be managing both the CHS SunPrairie and CHS Garrison 
business units. Individual business unit operations and  
reporting structures will continue as they are today. We would 
like to thank Dan Sem for serving as our interim manager at 
CHS SunPrairie during this process. He did an excellent job 
of managing both Dakota Agronomy Partners and our grain 
business.

CHS at the corporate level is back on the upswing. The  
pandemic wreaked havoc on the refining industry, but that 
sector of the business is performing well again. The Country 
Operations division of CHS (which we are a part of) had an 
exceptional year, and the CF investment is also finally  
performing with the fertilizer markets taking off. 

Due to the pandemic, we cancelled our local annual meeting 
last winter. We are in the process of scheduling one this  
winter, so watch your mail and social media for updates.        

In closing, on behalf of the board, thank you for your business.  
Take some time this holiday season to give thanks with your 
family and friends. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from 
the producer board here at CHS SunPrairie. 

UPDATE
FROM YOUR 
LOCAL PRODUCER BOARD
Once again we find ourselves at the end of a year unlike any 
other. Drought, a pandemic and crazy grain and input markets 
were the curveballs this year. I’m not sure what a “normal” 
year is anymore.

The board of director’s goal at CHS SunPrairie has always 
been to be a profitable business unit and provide value to our 
member-owners. Profitability allows us to return patronage to 
our patrons and improve our assets. On that note, I’m pleased 
to report CHS SunPrairie had earning this fiscal year of $8.7 
million on a volume of over 24 million bushels. On behalf of 
the board, I would like to thank our employees for putting in 
the long hours to serve our producers during a harvest that 
provided almost no rain delays or breaks.

As far as improving assets, I’m also happy to report that $2.5 
million will be spent on the Bowbells terminal this winter/
spring. This long overdue project will significantly speed up 
receiving at that facility. In today’s world, grain velocity is just 
as important as space, and this project will bring Bowbells up 
to speed, so to speak.

Looking forward, in spite of the drought in our region, we had 
a great start to this fiscal year, which began on September 1st.  
Our marketing team of Tony, the Lances, and Amber are here 
to help you navigate this past year and the coming year in the 
grain markets.
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CRAIG GIROUX 
ENERBASE 

equipment sales

cgiroux@srt.com
701.852.2501

The Degelman Pro-till has been around for many years and it seems  
like it is just starting to hit its peak. Many people have used or seen 
these in action, but I am starting to hear and see more success stories 
all the time. The Pro-till is one of the most universal tools you can  
have to help with your success. Whether you are working with dry 
ground and needing to create the perfect seed bed, or leveling ruts  
and incorporating residue into your soil this machine can do it all. 

With the darkened soil you will see a much faster germination, getting 
the plant to the next level. Many people are talking about the gains 
they are seeing when using the Pro-till before seeding beans, corn and 
sunflowers. With the Pro-till’s large otico rubber rollers there is no need 
to worry about soil erosion either. The rubber roller seals the ground 
back up and also creates furrows for holding moisture. 

There are many sizes to choose from and there have been some great 
improvements made over the past couple of years, including new sizes 
and greaseless pivot points to reduce the amount of maintenance 
needed. These machines not only work as promised but also have  
the strong and robust Degelman reputation of lasting for years of 
continued success. If you would like to learn more about this amazing 
piece of equipment give us a call or stop in and visit with myself or 
Becky, a new addition to the machinery sales team in Minot this year.

CHOOSING THE   
       RIGHT EQUIPMENT

Deadline to apply is 
February 18, 2022 

The application is available on the Enerbase website under 
the About Us section or students can pick one up at the  

Enerbase office or from their school counselor. 
Contact Lavon Wolf with any questions at 852-2501 

Enerbase is awarding up to eight $1,000 scholarships! 

To be eligible the applicant or his/her guardian must be a current  
voting patron member of Enerbase.  

(Done at least $2,500 worth of business in 2021 to qualify) 
 

Scholarships are awarded to students entering their first semester of college. 

Greetings! In early November I accepted the general manager 
position at CHS SunPrairie and will be managing both the CHS 
SunPrairie and CHS Garrison business units effective Jan. 1, 
2022. Over the next couple of months I will be working closely 
with Dan Sem to meet the employees and customers of both 
CHS SunPrairie and DAP. 

For those of you who I have not had the pleasure of meeting 
yet, here is a little bit of my background in agriculture. I grew 
up on a family farm and started my career in agriculture in 
1994 in Milton, N.D., at the local elevator, which was then  
Harvest States. Through my 12 years in Milton, I worked in all 
areas of the business, from the scale room to obtaining my 
broker’s license and becoming the merchandiser and grain 
operations manager. I helped grow that business unit into a 
multi-location shuttle-loading facility, which is now part of the 
CHS business unit managed out of Devils Lake, N.D. 

CHRIS GRATTON
CHS SUNPRAIRIE
general manager

chris.gratton@chsinc.com
701.852.1429

LOOKING FORWARD 
TO WORKING WITH

THIS SUCCESSFUL TEAM 
In 2006 I accepted the general manager position in Garrison. 
Over the past 17 years, the team in Garrison and I have grown 
the grain and agronomy divisions to better serve local patrons 
in that region. My wife, Kari, and I live just south of Garrison and 
have two grown children in the Fargo-Moorhead area. 

My plan is to work out of both the Minot and Garrison offices, 
with a set schedule to be determined. You will see little change 
at CHS SunPrairie as I step into this new role. Individual  
business unit operations and reporting structures will continue 
operating as separate units as they are today. 

I would like to thank the CHS SunPrairie producer board for 
giving me the opportunity to oversee this successful business 
unit. I look forward to making the rounds to gain a better  
understanding of each location and also getting to know all of 
the employee and patron base!
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LANCE SELZLER
CHS SUNPRAIRIE
grain procurement

lance.selzler@chsinc.com
701.857.9317

How often during the week do your school-aged children 
appear from their rooms complaining about their homework 
or a tough teacher? They long for the day when they are out 
of school and don’t have to contend with any of that anymore. 
It’s a weekly occurance in my home, and let’s be honest, we 
did it at their age too. Now that we are older, wiser, and if 
you’re like me perhaps a little saltier, your response to them is 
something like, “buckle up buttercup and wait until you give 
adulting a try.” 

Obviously my goal is not to scare them about being an adult 
(or is it), but simply to get the point across that they always 
need to accept the notion that they will never stop being a 
student of something. We continue to learn something new 
every single day and that’s a good thing for our producers 
and their operations. Our generation is blessed with having 
information at our fingertips, immediately accessible for us  
to learn about any topic at any time. Most of the time that  
information is free and we do not have to sign a contract with 
a market advisory agency to access that information. Many 
cooperative websites, including chssunprairie.com, offer  
market intelligence for almost anything ag-related, including 
marketing tools, a link to agronomy resources and feed. In 
terms of social media, I find Twitter to be the most useful. 
Most of my favorite ag-related resources can be found on 
Twitter with links to charts, commentary or just a general line 
or two on what they are hearing. 

No, we didn’t just discover the internet here in Minot. The 
previous paragraph helps lead us into our main point. Be 
informed and be prepared. Nowadays we are running out of 
excuses to be blindsided by certain market conditions.  
Market volatility is upon us and it’s extremely important that 
we know the goals of our operations and how to achieve 
them. From a marketing standpoint, it’s knowing your price 
targets, break-evens, and the tools at your disposal to “sell 

when you want to, and not when you need to.” During these 
times of volatility, these windows of opportunity can become 
very slim. While the element of surprise continues to exist in 
many market scenarios, we are becoming more educated, and 
thus more prepared to mitigate the risk of those unforeseen 
market factors. Utilize your CHS SunPrairie grain origination 
team to help digest the abundance of information out there, 
insight on market conditions, fundamental and traditional 
factors that may influence the market performance, and some 
marketing tools that may provide some opportunities for you 
to reach your price points. We are available to you any time 
throughout the day whether it be a phone call, a farm visit 
or seeing us at our “home base” at 1800 13th Street SE in 
Minot. We will also be setting up “office hours” at each of our 
locations during the winter months, so be on the lookout for 
those communications. 

Our “Let’s Chat” discussions will also be returning during the 
upcoming winter months. If you have not attended any of 
our previous chats, be on the lookout for an upcoming date 
in your area. If you would like to schedule one, please reach 
out to our origination team and we will gladly add it to the 
schedule! 

Until then, we recommend using the technology available to 
do your homework and stay on top of your operation! There 
is no such thing anymore as a “marketing season.” Marketing 
happens all year. If you are sold up on old crop, think about 
the next harvest and where you want your operation to be. 
Be prepared for the wild world of grain marketing by staying 
informed. The information is readily available that you can do 
it while eating at the local café, binge watching “Yellowstone” 
or better yet, at the kitchen table across from your child while 
they are working on their homework. After all, you might need 
their help navigating your family’s electronic device!

NEVER STOP BEING  
A STUDENT
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This year’s Cenex Gift Cards for Gallons program started November 1st and will run through February 28, 2022. Customers 
can earn one $50 VISA gift card for every 100 gallons of qualifying lubricant and grease products purchased. 

Eligible grease products include:
•Corn Head Grease •HD Moly Xtreme
•Poly-Xtreme  •Maxtron EP
•Blue Gard 500+ •Molyplex 500+
•Fluid Gear Grease •ML 365
•Red Protect XT •Maxtron FS

Eligible lubricant products include:                                 
•Irriflex   •Maxtron DEO
•Maxtron Enviro-EDGE •Maxtron GL
•Maxtron THF+  •MP Gear Lube
•Qwiklift HTB  •Superlube 518
•Superlube TMS

GIFT CARDS FOR GALLONS

Thursday, March 24, 2022 
Virtual and in-person

More details to follow 

KATHY GONZALEZ
ENERBASE

energy manager

kgonzalez@srt.com
701.852.2501

SHERI ENDRESEN
ENERBASE 
energy relations

sendresen@srt.com
701.263.7902

The million dollar question is, “when will energy prices level 
off?” We are in the midst of a global energy crunch, like we 
have not seen since the 1970’s, with the root cause being  
demand. In the U.S. the price of natural gas has more than 
doubled. In Europe, it’s increased more than four-fold. The 
price of crude oil went from an all-time low of -$37.63 per  
barrel in April of 2020 to over $80 per barrel as I write this 
article in early November. That is the highest it has been  
since 2014.
  
Anyone that had 2021 diesel fuel contracts saved an average 
of $.50/gallon, which was huge! So, what does this mean for 
your fuel costs for 2022? As we are buying and selling 2022 
diesel fuel contracts, customers can expect to pay about $1 
more per gallon. Buckle your seatbelts, cause the ride isn’t 
over yet!

Please feel free to call me at 852-2501 or 263-7902. I will also 
be reaching out to everyone that contracted fuel in 2021 to 
let you know exactly where the prices are at. Keep in mind 
we can contract any gallon amount, not just tanker loads, and 
there is no down payment required.

Thank you for supporting your local cooperative for your  
premium diesel fuel needs! Not only do we have a superior  
premium diesel fuel at a competitive price, we strive to have 
the best service possible and your money stays local! Last 
year your patronage paid back to you on diesel fuel was 
$0.1478/gallon, that is huge! 

Have you ever thought you should have purchased bigger tanks for your 
motor oil or hydraulic oil? Maybe your grease gun is getting tired and it’s 
time to upgrade? Partnering with CHS, Enerbase has access to a program 
called “Bulk Equipment Refresh Program.” There are a few qualifications 
that producers need to meet in order to qualify, and there are some costs 
involved, but don’t worry, you won’t have to sell your tractor to pay for it! 

In order to qualify you: 
     Must be an existing bulk customer of Enerbase 
     Have a grease system with a minimum purchase of 300 gal/year
     The equipment is not transferable and can’t be used for resale

So how does the program work? Enerbase customers can receive 50% 
reimbursement (up to $750 dollars) to cover the costs to upgrade bulk 
tank system. Qualifying equipment includes:
 • Tanks   • Stands
 • Reels   • ATF flush equipment
 • Pump   • Grease dispensing equipment
 • Hoses   • Oil level monitoring system

If you have any questions about this program or would like to refresh your 
bulk tank products please come in or call Sheri, Aimee or me at 852-2501.

PREMIUM DIESEL  
FUEL CONTRACTS

2022 BULK 
EQUIPMENT
REFRESH  
PROGRAM

SAVE THE DATE FOR  
OUR 94TH ANNUAL MEETING
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CRAIG ELLSWORTH
DAKOTA AGRONOMY PARTNERS
northwest region manager

craig.ellsworth1@chsinc.com
701.377-2353

GAINING A

Greetings! As many of you already know, I returned to  
Dakota Agronomy in May of this year as the northwest region 
manager, officing in Bowbells. I also recently assumed the 
duties of crop protection division manager. I worked with the 
northwest group in Bowbells from 1995 to 2000, then spent 
18 years in wholesale distribution and three years with a major 
manufacturer prior to my return in May. I am excited to be 
working with the DAP team and patrons once again! 

There is a lot of buzz around supply chain challenges given 
the many global issues. We’ve all seen the images of ships 
with containers waiting to get unloaded and have heard in 
the media “buy your Christmas presents now.” What does 
this mean for you, the grower, when it comes to our ability to 
supply you with ag inputs for spring?

In this article I will focus on what we know, as I write this  
article in early November, as far as crop protection inputs for 
the spring of 2022. I will also attempt to answer some of the 
frequently asked questions I’ve received recently, with the 
obvious being, “will there be enough” and “how much will it 
cost?” Let’s start by covering the two products that are being 
talked about the most.

Glyphosate (Roundup) pricing has increased significantly in 
the past few months because of a shortage from overseas 
suppliers of both finished products and technical ingredients 
due to several factors. U.S. production was delayed for a short 
time due to the hurricane in the Gulf. While there is reason to 
be concerned over glyphosate supply for next spring, there is 
not a reason to panic. The constrained supply is mostly with 
the generic brands, and those have recently trended higher 
in price than the major brands. With Dakota Agronomy’s  
relationships with distributors and the major brands of  
glyphosate, we will be in a strong position to serve our loyal 
growers’ needs this coming spring.

Glufosinate (Liberty) pricing has also increased recently for 
similar reasons to glyphosate. Much of the supply challenges 
here will be with the generic brands as well. Naturally, this 
will put pressure on the Liberty brand supply. Again, Dakota 
Agronomy’s relationships also puts us and our loyal growers in 
a good position for spring. We will be prioritizing Liberty  
supply based upon growers who purchase their InVigor seed 
from us and also upon growers who purchase their traited 
soybeans from us. 

Aside from the two products I just covered, and other generic 
commodity products, pricing on most of the major crop  
protections brands are increasing in price in the nominal 
range of 4-10%. We are having daily discussions with suppliers 
to determine price discovery for spring and securing supplies 
of all products.

My advice to growers is to have regular discussions with your 
Dakota Agronomy sales representative on what your needs 
will be for next spring. Make them aware of major shifts in 
acres by crop, which will allow us to better anticipate your 
crop protection needs and provide you with the right amount 
of the right product where and when you need it. 

The most important thing we can do next year is get the best 
use out of CPPs to limit weed escapes and extra applications. 
Consider a ‘pre’ to reduce the number of post-emergent  
applications needed. Proper application using the correct 
spray tips, water volume, targeting small weeds to reduce the 
chance of a re-spray will also be very important.

Production is ongoing for many of our main brands, and DAP 
will be taking in product all winter to build capacity to meet 
your needs. I would be skeptical of some opportunistic folks 
out there hyping up fear, telling you to buy from them now 
because you probably won’t get it in the spring.

TO SERVE OUR GROWERS’ 
NEEDS NEXT SPRING

STRONG POSITION

RETHINK BALANCED CROP NUTRITION

5 “AFTER HARVEST” CONSIDERATIONS FOR A SUCCESSFUL 2022

SCAN THE QR CODE WITH  
YOUR MOBILE PHONE CAMERA  
TO TRY IT OUT OR VISIT 
CROPNUTRITION.COM.

Every year is different and needs a plan for success. Correcting factors limiting crop yield is a 
great way to improve crop productivity. Here are a few crop nutrition best practices: 

1. Conduct a soil test: identify primary and secondary nutrient values. Nutrient levels can be built during  
 fall applications (and/or setting a plan for spring).  

2. Review yield maps: create fertilizer recommendations based on variability in the field.

3. Fertilizer application: apply immobile nutrients in the fall that can build soil levels for high yield crops.

4. Tillage: incorporate applied nutrients deeper into the soil to minimize surface runoff.

5. Cover the soil: reduce the risk of moisture, nutrient, and soil loss.

© 2021 The Mosaic Company. All rights reserved. Aspire, MicroEssentials are registered trademarks  
and Sus-Terra is a trademark of The Mosaic Company.
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Hi! I am Sabrina Carter as I write this, but will be Sabrina Nyhof come December 11, 2021! I grew up on our family 
farm in Fortuna, ND and went to school in Westby, MT. On our farm we plant a variety of pulse and small grains 
and are also in the cattle business. We run a cow/calf cattle operation, so we are busy year-round. I live in Kenmare 
with my fiancé, Austin, and our four dogs! I attended Williston State College for two years and then transferred to 
Dickinson State. After Dickinson State I was a sales intern for a biochemical company, and then went on to become 
a sales agronomist for a retail company in the Minot area for two years before recently joining the DAP team! 

One thing I enjoy about my job is meeting customers and developing a relationship with them. I am excited for the 
opportunity Dakota Agronomy Partners has given me and look forward to meeting everyone in the near future!

I graduated from Kenmare High School in 2008. After high school I worked for Eagle Operating Inc. in Kenmare 
until I had my first child. I then stayed home with my children, who are all now in school.I currently live in Bowbells 
with my husband, Justin, and our four children. In my free time I enjoy spending time on the pontoon, and going 
hunting and fishing with my family and friends.

I grew up in Minot and attended BSC, graduating with an associates degree in Agronomy as well as Agribusiness 
Management. For the past two summers I interned with DAP which included CPP deliveries, operating a fertilizer 
plant, application, soil testing and planting test plots. Because of my education and work experience with Bock 
Farms during high school, I use my experience and complete both internships with great knowledge and pride. 

In my spare time I enjoy hunting and fishing with my friends and family. Overall, I am honored to continue learning 
about agronomy and meeting new people everyday. 

INTRODUCING...

ANNA PETERSON, OFFICE - BOWBELLS

SABRINA CARTER, AGRONOMY SALES REP - LIGNITE

JAYDEN VOTAVA, AGRONOMY SALES TRAINEE/APPLICATOR - GLENBURN

The Bold new  
Future of the  
Seed Industry  
has a name.  
It’s Dakota 
Agronomy 
Partners. 

®,™,℠  Trademarks and service marks of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer and their affiliated companies or 

respective owners. ©2020 CORTEVA



Microbial By Nature

www.lallemandplantcare.com

INTRODUCING THE NEXT GENERATION
OF PREMIUM GRANULAR INOCULANTS

The key is the bioengineered Spherical Granule Carrier

LEARN MORE AT

lallemandhometownroots.com

FAMILY CONTEST

HOMETOWN
Roots

$5,000
payable to any local organization

or charity of your choice****

Purchase a minimum 160 acres
worth of Lallemand inoculant products
and be entered in the Hometown Roots

Family Contest for your chance to
support your community with:

****Some conditions apply.

Granule
durability

Consistent
granule size

Better
bacteria survival

Accurate inoculant
placement

Low dust 

Rhizobium leguminosarum
biovar viciae and

Bacillus velezensis***

Bradyrhizobium
elkanii and

Bacillus velezensis*

Better flowability
through application

equipment

Mesorhizobium ciceri
 and Bacillus velezensis**

*LALFIX® START SPHERICAL for Soybean is a high quality, dual-strain in-furrow spherical inoculant with 1 x 108 viable Bradyrhizobium elkanii cells per gram and 5 x 107 Bacillus velezensis cells per gram.
**LALFIX® START SPHERICAL for Chickpea is a high quality, dual-strain in-furrow spherical inoculant with 1 x 108 Mesorhizobium ciceri cells per gram and 5 x 107 Bacillus velezensis cells per gram.

***LALFIX® START SPHERICAL for Pea & Lentil is a high quality, dual-strain in-furrow spherical inoculant with 1 x 108 Rhizobium leguminosarum biovar viciae cells per gram and 5 x 107 Bacillus velezensis cells per gram.

New AgriPro Spring Wheat 
Variety for 2022!  

AP Smith Stands Strong
 » Superior straw strength

 » Impressive performance across the Northern Plains

 » High protein type with high yield potential

 » Very good bacterial leaf streak tolerance

Proven spring wheat varieties from AgriPro—AP Murdock,  
SY McCloud, SY Longmire, SY Ingmar, SY Valda 
 

Some or all of the varieties may be protected 
under one or more of the following: Plant Variety 
Protection, United States Plant Patents and/or Utility 
Patents and may not be propagated or reproduced 
without authorization. AgriPro® is a  trademark of a 
Syngenta Group Company. 

Call (701) 852-5608 
DakotaAgronomy.com

Dakota Agronomy Partners 
has the local knowledge 
and experience to help you 
select and manage your 
wheat crop for maximum 
production. For more 
information on AgriPro® 
wheat varieties and certified 
seed, contact Dakota 
Agronomy Partners.



PRAIRIE PARTNERS OUTLOOK
1800 13TH STREET SE
MINOT, ND 58701

There’s strength
    in numbers

for weed resistance management

GET 3 MODES OF ACTION

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Not all products are registered in all states and may be subject to use restrictions. The distribution, sale, or use of 
an unregistered pesticide is a violation of federal and/or state law and is strictly prohibited. Check with your local dealer or representative for the product registration status in your state. 
Bayer, Bayer Cross and Huskie® are registered trademarks of Bayer Group. For additional product information call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at 
www.BayerCropScience.us. Bayer CropScience LP, 800 North Lindbergh Boulevard, St. Louis, MO 63167. ©2021 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.


